ckçúvis½y³
cg;ERbkøayeTACaFnaKarlMdab;elx1 enAkñúg
RBHraCaNacRkkm<úCa.

Vision
To be the No. 1 Bank in Cambodia.

TsSn³énsaCIvkmµ

Corporate Philosophy

1> edIm,I[GtifCi nmankareBjcitxþ s< ; tamry³karpþle; svakmµ
esµaHRtg;/ RbkbedayRbsiT§iPaB nigsuPaBrabsar/ karpþl;
CUnnUvesvakmµfµITMenIb² nigbMerIesvakmµya:gl¥RbNit.
2> edIm,I[køayeTACaBlrdæsaCIvkmµmñak; EdlmankarTTYl
xusRtUv.
3> edIm,IelIkkMBs;RbNitPaBénbNþabuKlÁ ki rbs;eyIg tamry³
karEklMGelIkkMBs;kargar nigkarelIkkMBs;shRbtibtþki ar
rvagKña kñúgcMeNambuKÁlikTaMgGs;.
4 edIm,IbegáItnUvR)ak;cMeNj nigelIkkMBs;nUvvDÆnPaBrIkcMerIn
ry³eBlEvgd_rwgmaMrbs;FnaKarvDÆn³.

1. To achieve high customer satisfaction by
providing honest, efficient and courteous
services, offering innovative products and
excellent service delivery.
2. To be a responsible corporate citizen.
3. To promote the well being of our employees
through job enrichment and fostering goodwill
among the staff.
4. To generate adequate profits and promote the
long-term, sustainable growth of the Bank.
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Opening ceremony
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1st Anniversary
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eRkayBI)ansem<aFebIkenAéf¶T8I Exvickiä a qña2M 002/
FnaKarvDÆn³ KWCaFnaKarmYyfµIenAelITIpSarFnaKar
km<úCa Edl)anykcitþTukdak;BRgwgCMhrxøÜnÉg
edIm,IkarrIkcMerInrwgmaMry³eBlEvg.

Madam Chhun Leang

m©as;PaKh‘unsMxan;²KW elak]kja: sM Gag nigelakCMTav
Qun lag EdlCashsßabnikRkumh‘un vDÆn³ Gahr½NnIhr½N. eRkayBI)anbegáIteLIgry³eBlCaeRcInqñaM Rkumh‘un
vDÆn³ Gahr½N-nIhr½N )anTTYlGaCJab½NÑnaMcUl nignaMecj
pþac;muxnUvmasKILÚ kñúgRbeTskm<úCa nigCaédKUkñúgRsukrbs;
Rkumh‘unplitRsaeborkm<úCa EdlCaRkumh‘nu plitRsaeborma:k
Tiger d_ m anRbCaRbi y PaB. m© a s; P aKh‘ u n epSgeTotrbs;
FnaKarvDÆn³ KW kBaØa sMGag kanñika EdlkMBugsikSamuxCMnaj
esdækic©qñaMbBa©b; enAsalaesdækic© naTIRkugLúgdug RbeTs
Gg;eKøs nigelak sMGag vDÆn³ EdlkMBgu sikSaqñaTM 2I énsakl
viTüal½y Oxford University naTIRkugLugdug RbeTsGg;eKøs.
m©as;PaKh‘nu TaMgenHEdlCasmaCikrbs;RkumRbwkSaPi)alpgenaH
mankarCYykargarBIsN
M ak;bNþabuKlÁ ki RKb;RKgmYycMnnY EdlCa
GñkmanviC¢aCIv³ nigbTBiesaFn_c,as;las; kñúgmuxtMENgCaGñk
TTYlxusRtUvenAkñúgbNþaFnaKarGnþrCatinana.

KNnIsnSM rhUtdl;bNþaGaCIvkmµepSg²/ bNþaGgÁkar NGOs
kñgú Rsuk/ bNþaGgÁkarGnþrCati/ bNþaRkumh‘nu FM²kñgú Rsuk nigbNþa
Rkumh‘unBhuCati. cMENkÉkarpþl;R)ak;kMcIdl;shRKasxñattUc
nigxñatmFüm [SME] k_zitkñúgkarepþatkarykcitþTukdak;ya:g
sMxan;mYyEdr.

meFüa)aysMxan;sMrab;karGnuvtþn_kargarbc©úb,nñ nigsMrab;
karGnuvtþnn_ aeBlGnaKt KWRbB½nR§ btibtþki arRbkbedayRbsiTPi§ aB/
IT, GPi)alkic©Rkumh‘unl¥/ karyl;dwgGMBIsPaBkarN_kñúgRsuk
nigRbNitPaBénesvakmµ. bNþaRbtibtþki arrbs;FnaKareyIg RtUv
)andak;[dMeNIrkareBjeljkñgú RbB½nk§ BMu üÚTr½ SMARTBANK
Edlcat;TukCaRbB½n§sñÚlénRbtibtþikarrbs;FnaKar. rIÉbNþa
esvakmµGnþrCati RtUv)anKaMRTedayFnaKarTMnak;TMngbreTs
sMxan;BIrKW HSBC Bank, New York nig Wachovia Bank,
New York . karBRgwgGPi)alkics
© aCIvkmµrbs;eyIg RbRBwteþ TA
tamry³karGnuvtþya:gmWugma:t; nUvsþg;darGnþrCatifµI²cugeRkay
FnaKarvDÆn³ eFVIRbtibtþikarGaCIvkmµelIral;skmµPaB rbs;vis½yFnaKar. tamry³esvakmµl¥RbNitenH [service
FnaKar. karyl;dgw ya:gTUlTM lU ayrbs;eyIgnUvsßanPaBkñgú Rsuk exellence] FnaKarvDÆn³ manbMNgcg;ERbkøayeTACaFnaKar
)anedIrtYnaTIya:gsMxan;kñúgkarvaytémø nUvlT§PaBEdlGacekIt CMerIssMrab;bNþaGtifiCnbc©úb,nñenAkñúgRbeTskm<úCa nigcg;ERb
mancMeBaHGtifiCn [prospect] nigGacRKb;RKghaniP½ynana køayeTACaTIkEnøgd_FM RbkbedayskþanuBlsMrab;GtifiCneFVI
edayRbugRby½t.ñ mUldæanGtifCi nmancab;BÉI kCn EdlCam©as; skmµPaBnaeBlGnaKt.
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Corporate Profile
CORPORATE PROFILE

Launched on 8 November 2002, Vattanac
Bank is a relatively new player on the
Cambodian banking scene that has
carefully positioned itself for long-term
sustainable growth.

Mr. Sam Ang Vattanac

The primary shareholders are Mr. Sam Ang and
Madam Chhun Leang, co-founders of Progress
Import Export Co. Ltd. Long established in
Cambodia, this company is the sole licensed
importer and exporter of gold bullion and the local
partner of Cambodia Brewery, producer of the
popular Tiger beer brand. The other owners of the
bank are Ms. Sam Ang Kanika, a final year
economics undergraduate in the London School of
Economics, and Mr. Sam Ang Vattanac, a second
year undergraduate in Oxford University, UK. The
shareholders, who also make up the Board of
Directors, are assisted by a number of qualified
managerial staff with solid experience in responsible
positions at international banks.

Ms. Sam Ang Kanika
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Vattanac Bank provides a full range of retail and
corporate banking services and our extensive local
knowledge plays a vital role in assessing customer
prospects and prudently managing risks. The
diversified client base ranges from individual savings
account holders to businesses, local NGOs,
international organisations, large local corporations
and multinationals. SME lending is also an important
focus.
The key platforms for current performance and
future expansion are an efficient and effective
operating system, IT, good corporate governance,
local knowledge and service excellence. Operations
are fully computerised with SMARTBANK as the
core retail banking system. International services are
supported by two main overseas correspondents:
HSBC Bank, New York and Wachovia Bank, New
York. Reinforcing our corporate governance is the
conscientious application of the latest international
standards for the banking industry. Through service
excellence, Vattanac aims to become the bank of
choice among current banking customers in
Cambodia and the potentially much larger pool of
customers in the future.

sRmg;Tinñn½yhirBaØvtßú
xageRkamenH KWCasRmg;Tinñn½yhirBaØvtßúrbs; FnaKarvDÆn³ sMrab;kariybriecäTEdlbBa©b;enAéf¶TI 31 FñÚ 2003 ³

sRmg;Tinñn½yhirBaØvtßú

sRmg;Tinñn½yhirBaØvtßú

2003

lT§PaBR)ak;cMeNj ³
R)ak;cMNUldul
cMNUlBIRbtibtþikar
cMeNj/ xatmunbg;Bn§
cMeNj/ xateRkaybg;Bn§

1,100, 33.00
1,002,147.00
400,482.00
351,458.00

smasPaBsMxan;²éntaragtulükar ³
srubRTBüskmµ
mUlniFim©as;PaKh‘un
R)ak;kMcI nigbuerRbTan
R)ak;beBaØIrbs;GtifiCn
TayC¢Tan nigEpnRTBüGkmµ

26,499,708.00
13,194,795.00
8,641,470.00
12,910,558.00
3,431,642.00

Gnu)athirBaØvtßú ³

cMNUleFobnwgedImTunm©as;PaKh‘un
cMNUleFobnwgRTBüskmµ
Gnu)atcMNayeFobnwgcMNUl
R)ak;kMcImin)anGnuvtþeFobnwgR)ak;kMcIsrub
Gnu)aténsaFnPaB ¬FnaKarCatiénkm<úCa¦
Gnu)aténsac;R)ak;gayRsYl

2.66%
1.33%
60%
0%
76%
208%

Vattanac Bank
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Financial Highlights
The following are the financial highlights for Vattanac Bank for the position ending 31 December
2003, presented in United States dollars (USD).

Financial Highlights

2003

Gross revenue

1,100,333.00

Operating income

1,002,147.00

Profit/loss before tax

400,482.00

Profit/loss after tax

351,458.00

KEY BALANCE SHEET ITEMS
Total assets

26,499,708.00

Shareholders’ funds

13,194,795.00

Loans and advances

8,641,470.00

Deposits from customers
Commitments and contingencies

12,910,558.00
3,431,642.00

FINANCIAL RATIOS
Return on Equity (RoE)

2.66%

Return on Assets (RoA)

1.33%

Expense to income ratio

60%

Non-performing loans to total loans
Solvency Ratio (NBC)
Liquidity Ratio
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0%
76%
208%

FINANCIAL HIGHLIGHTS

PROFITABILITY

sarrbs;elak]kja:RbFan

sarrbs;elak]kja:RbFan
{vDÆn³} CaBaküExµ r mann½ y fa {karrI k cM e rI n }.
dU c Edl)an qø ú H bBa© a M g enAkñ ú g eQµ a H {vDÆn³} enHRsab;
eBalKWsarFatusMxan; énckçúvis½y [vision] sMrab;karbegáIt
FnaKarvDÆn³ KW k arnaM m k CU n RbeTskm< ú C a
nU v karrY m bBa© Ú l Kñ a Cayu T § s aRsþ é nbNþ a esvakmµ
FnaKarlMdab;BPi Belak CamYynwgkaryl;dgw ya:gc,as;las;nvU
bNþalkçN
½ kÐ gúñ Rsuk. qñaTM 1I énRbtibtþki areBjeljrbs;eyIg´
BitCa)annaMmknUvkarrIkcMerInenAkñúgRKb;EpñksMxan;²TaMgGs;
eTaHbICamYycMENkFMRtUv)aneFVeI LIgedIm,IeRtomlkçN³sMrab;kar
rIkcMerIn nigsMrab;karGPivDÆn_naeBlGnaKtk¾eday.

edIm,IFana[manPaBrabsarenAkñúgRKb;skmµPaBR)aRs½y
CamYyGtifiCn/ enAqmasTI2 énqñaM2003 eyIg)anGnuvtþnUv
eKalkarN_ esvakmµ mas [Golden Service]. luHdl;
qmasTI 1 énqñ a M 2 004 eyI g )anelI k EpnkaredI m ,I B Rgw g
eKalkarN_enHtamry³yuT§nakarmYyeToteQµaHfa {eyIgRtUv
elIkkMBs;esvakmµrbs;eyIg [Let’s Up Our Service]}.

eRkayBITTYl)annUvlT§pld_KrY CaTIeBjcitþ kñgú qñahM ri BaØkci ©
eBjeljTI1/ eyIg)anRbemIlemIleTAmuxRbkbedaykareCOCak;
nigkarFanaCafµI. kMeNInesdækic©manesßrPaB/ TnÞwmenHRbeTs
km<úCamanshKmn_GaCIvkmµxøaMg nigrIkcMerInCalMdab; naM[eyIg
RTBüskmµ)anekIneLIgCitBIrdg eBalKW)anekIneLIgdl; manCMenOmutmaMfa briyakasesdækic©bc©úb,nñGacpþl;»kas
RKb;RKan;srM ab;karBRgIkskmµPaBRbtibtþki arFnaKareyIg [man
USD26.5M EdlkñúgenaHmanR)ak;beBaØI [deposits] cMnYn
eRcInRbePTxus²Kña enATUTaMgRbeTs.
USD13.1M. R)ak;kMcI nigbuerRbTan [Loan & Advances]
)anekIneLIgdl;Cag USD8.6M. bNþaGtifiCnk_manCMenO
tagnam RkumRbwkSaPi)al/ eyIg´sUmEføgnUvkarekatsresIr
TukcitþmkelIeyIg EdlnaM[mankarekIneLIgnUvskmµPaBbEgVr
cUl nigbEgVrecjCaGnþrCati edaysardMeNIrRbRBwtþeTAén d_esµaH CUnKN³RKb;RKg nigbNþabuKÁlikTaMgGs;rbs; FnaKar
skmµPaBTaMgenH manPaBrh½s nigKYr[eCOTukcit.þ niyayrYmKW vDÆn³ cMeBaHkarxitxMBüayamkñgú karbMeBjkargarya:genOyht;/
Rbtibtþki arTaMgLayenH eFV[I FnaKareyIgTTYl)anR)ak;ceM Nj PaBesµaHRtg;/ karebþCaJ citþ nigkartaMgcitdþ m_ guW ma:t; kñgú qña2M 003
cMnYn USD400,482 esµInwg 3.08% eFobnwgedImTun [ Return knøgeTAenH. eyIg´k_smU EføgGMNrKuNd_RCaleRCApgEdr cMeBaH
bNþaGtifiCnTaMgGs; k_dUcCabNþaPñak;garTMnak;TMng nigbNþa
on Capital ].
sm<n½ G§ aCIvkmµTaMgLay cMeBaHskmµPaBd_mantémø/ kareCOTukcitþ
FnaKareyIg)anxitxMya:gxøagM kñgú karbegátI nUvehdæarcnasm<n½ § nigkarKaMRTrbs;eK Edl)anedIrtYya:gsMxan;enAkñgú eCaKC½yénqñaM
Casarv½nþ nigkñúgkarBRgIkRbsiT§iPaBénbNþaRbtibtþikarrbs; knøgeTAenH.
FnaKar. edayELkFnaKar)anpþÜcepþImelIkkMBs;RbB½n§kuMBüÚT½r/
RkumRbwkSaPi)al nigKN³RKb;RKgeyIg´ k_smU EføgGMNr
karbegátI eKalkarN_ nignItvi Fi nI ana/ karerobcMeLIgvijnUvFnFan
mnusS/ karbegátI ExSry³FnaKarTMnak;TnM g nigkarri³rkviFeI FVkI argar KuNcMeBaH FnaKarCatiénkm<úCa BiesscMeBaHÉ>]> eTsaPi)al
Ca can;tU/ bNþamRnþCI an;xs< ; RBmTaMgbNþabuKlÁ ki TaMgGs;ceM BaH
[kan;EtmanPaBRbesIreLIg.
karENnaM nigkarKaMRTd_mantémørbs;É>]> nigrbs;Gs;elak.
sUmGrKuN/
elak]kja: sM Gag/
RbFanRkumRbwkSaPi)al
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Message from the Chairman
Our first full year of operation was
indeed marked by progress in all key
areas

“Vattanac” is the Khmer word for
“progress.” As reflected in the name, a key
element of the vision for founding the bank is to
bring to Cambodia a strategic combination of worldclass banking services, and intimate knowledge of
local conditions. Our first full year of operation
was indeed marked by progress in all key areas, while
much was also done to prepare for future growth
and expansion.
Assets nearly doubled to US$26.5 million with
deposits at a healthy US$13.1 million. Loans and
advances climbed to over US$8.6 million. Customers also entrusted us with an increasing volume of
inward and outward international remittances, which
we attribute to our fast and reliable handling of such
transactions. Overall, operations generated a profit
of US$400,482, representing 3.08% Return on
Capital.
Much effort was invested in setting up of
essential infrastructure and in improving the
efficiency and effectiveness of the Bank’s operations.
In particular, initiatives were carried out for
enhancement of the computer system, documentation of guidelines and procedures, reorganisation
of resources, establishing correspondent banking
relationships and streamlining work.
To ensure courtesy in all our customer
interactions, we launched the GOLDEN service in
the second half of 2003. We plan to reinforce this
emphasis through another campaign to “Let’s Up
Our Service” in the first half of 2004.
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Oknha Sam Ang

Having achieved satisfactory performance in our
first full financial year, we look at the road ahead
with confidence and reassurance. Economic growth
is stable and Cambodia has a vigorous and
increasingly sophisticated business community. It is
our firm belief that the present economic climate
offers ample opportunities for expansion and
diversification of our banking operations with
greater reach across the country.
On behalf of the Board of Directors, we wish
to express our sincere appreciation to the management and staff of Vattanac Bank for their hard work,
loyalty, dedication and firm commitment throughout
2003. We are also deeply indebted to our customers,
corresponding agents and business associates for
their valued patronage, confidence and support that
played such an important role in the successes of
the past year.
The Board and management also wish to thank
the National Bank of Cambodia and especially the
Governor H.E. Chea Chanto, senior officials and
staff for their guidance, support and advice.

Sam Ang
Chairman

karesIerIBni ti ü nigkarviPaKrbs;KN³RKb;RKg

karesIerIBinitü nigkarviPaKrbs;KN³RKb;RKg

sßanPaBhirBaØvtßú
kñgú qña2M 003 RTBüskmµ)anekIneLIgya:gsMebImdl; 82%
bNþalmkBIkarekIneLIgya:gqab;rh½sénR)ak;kcM I rhUtdl;Cag
USD8.6M enAcugqñaM nigkarekIneLIgsac;R)ak;gayRsYlya:geRcIn
[ample liquidity] edaysarR)ak;beBaØIBIGtifiCnCit $13M .
eCaKC½yenH KWCalT§plénkareFVITIpSarR)ak;beBaØIEdl)anKitKUr
ya:gm:tc; t;Camun nigeKalkarN_RbugRby½t.ñ R)ak;cN
M lU BIkarR)ak;
RtUv)anbMeBjbRgÁb;edayR)ak;cMNUlBIkMér: EdlTTYl)anBI
skmµPaBepÞr nigskmµPaBhirBaØb,TanBaNiC¢kmµ. eTaHbIman
karrIkcMerInya:gxøagM enAkñgú Rbtibtþki arbegátI R)ak;ceM Njk_eday
k_eXIjfa edImTunmFümeFobnwgRTBüskmµ enAEtmancMnnY elIs
BIRKb;RKan; edIm,IKaMRTskmµPaBBRgIkbEnßmeTot BiessCamYy
nwgGnu)aténR)ak;kMcIeFobnwgR)ak;beBaØI [LDR] kñúgkMritGRta
RtwmEt 66% b:ueNÑaH.
skmµPaBRKb;RKghaniPy½ RbkbedaykarRbugRby½t)ñ anqøHú
bBa©agM [eXIjtamry³karbegátI [man\NTaneRcInRbePT RBm
CamYynwgkarrIkcMerInkñgú visy½ nana dUcCa eTscrN_/ BaNiCk¢ mµ/
Tijlk;clnRTBü/ sMNg;/ eragcRkplitkmµ CaedIm. eTaHbI
skmµPaBR)ak;kMcIPaKeRcIn)anpþl;CUnGñkx©ICaRkumh‘unk_eday
k_kgúñ enaHeyIg)anpþlC; nU Gñkx©CI aÉktþCndl;eTA 34.4% énR)ak;
kMcIpgEdr. kalkMNt;sMrab;R)ak;beBaØI [maturities for
deposits] nigR)ak;kMcI PaKeRcInman ry³eBlticCag 1qñaM
EdlGac[eyIgkat;bnßyhaniP½y)an mYycMENkFM.
cMNUlBIkarR)ak; RtUv)anrYmcMENkya:gxøaMg BIkarR)ak;
elIR)ak;kMcI nigGRtakarR)ak;elI\NTanelIssmtulü [OD]
EdlmankMritcab;BI 11% eTA 16% eFobnwgkMritGRtakarR)ak;
RtwmEt 1% eTA 3% b:ueNÑaH EdlFnaKareyIg)anbg;[GtifiCn
Edl)andak; R)ak;beBaØI. kñúgqñaM2003/ cMNUlsuT§BIkarR)ak;
)anekI n eLI g dl; $590,413 ni g GaRs½ y edaycM N ay
karR)ak; m ankM r i t Tab dU e cñ H FnaKarGacTTY l )annU v
kMritkarR)ak;suT§ [net interest margin] cMnYn 94%.

bEnßmBIelIenH eyIgk_TTYl)ancMNUlsuT§ cMnYn $405,061 eTot
BIkMér:eCIgsar nigBIéføQñÜl/ BiessKWBIskmµPaB hirBaØb,Tan
BaNiC¢kmµ nigskmµPaBbEgVrR)ak;. lT§plenH)anbegáIt
eTACaR)ak;ceM Nj munbg;Bn§krM ti mFüm b:Eu nþ KYrCaTIelIkTwkcitþ
[ a modest but encouraging pretax profit] cMnnY $400,482.

FnFanmnusS
eyIgTTYlsÁal;nvU sar³sMxan; énkarpþle; svakmµRbNitdl;
GtifCi n edIm,IeFV[I GtifCi nmankareBjcitkþ rM ti x<s.; buKlÁ ki sMxan;
EdlCaGñkpþle; svakmµ KWbKu lÁ ki enAkariyal½ymux [front line].
CMha‘ ndMbgU énkarksagFnFanmnusSrbs;FnaKar KWtamry³kar
eRCIserIsbuKlÁ ki RKb;RKg EdlmansavtarKYrCaTIeKarBkñgú cMeNam
FnaKarGnþrCatinanaenAkñgú tMbn;. kñgú qña2M 003/ FnaKarvDÆn³
)anbegáInbuKÁlikxøÜneRcInCageTVdg KWBIcMnYn 17rUb dl; 27rUb
tamry³kareRCIserIsd_RbugRby½tñ rYceFVIkarbNþúHbNþalya:g
ykcitTþ ku dak; nighVkw hat;ya:gsICu eRmAGMBcI eM NHdwgsþBI sI aCIvkmµ.
Baküesøak nigsþgd; arkMNt;rbs;eyIg sMrab;kareFVsI kmµPaB
CamYybNþaGtifCi nKW esvakmµmas [GOLDEN Services ].
edIm,IseM rceKaledAenH/ naqña2M 003 eyIg)andMeNIrkareRCIserIs
buKÁlikedayRbugRby½tñ rYcehIydMeNIrkarbNþúHbNþaleday
ykcitTþ ku dak;. vinei yaKenH )anTTYleCaKC½ytamry³kareBj
citkþ rM ti x<sB; sI N
M ak;GtifCi n nig)anBRgwgsmtßPaBrbs;FnaKar
edIm,I[GacTTYl)anGtifiCnfµI²EfmeTot.
Vattanac Bank
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Management Review and Analysis
Our credit portfolio is diversitified
among growth sectors, including
tourism, trade, construction and
manufacturing.

Financial Performance
Assets increased by a resounding 82% in 2003,
driven by rapid growth in lending to over $8.6 million
by year end and ample liquidity from customer
deposits at almost $13 million. This success is the
result of proactive marketing of deposits and
prudent management policy. Interest-based income
was complemented by strong performance in feebased income from remittances and trade financing
activities. Despite the robust expansion in revenuegenerating operations, the capital base on approximate par with assets is still more than adequate to
support further expansion, particularly with the LDR
at only 66%.
Prudent risk management is reflected in the
diversification of our credit portfolio, with exposure
in various growth sectors including tourism, trading,
real estate, construction and manufacturing. While
lending is dominated by the corporate sector,
individuals nevertheless account for 34.4% of the
loan portfolio. Maturities for deposits and the
majority of loans are short-term at less than one
year, representing a significant reduction in risks.
Interest income is supported by a substantial
spread, with rates on loans and overdrafts in the
11%-16% range compared to only 1%-3% on
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interest-bearing deposits. Net interest income in
2003 reached $590,413, and with low interest
expense, the bank posted a net interest margin of
94%. Added to this was $405,061 in net income from
fees and commissions generated largely from trade
financing and remittances. These results contributed
to a modest but encouraging pretax profit of
$400,482.

Human Resources
We recognise the importance of excellent
customer service for achieving high customer
satisfaction. At the heart of service are the people
on the front line. The first step in building human
resources was taken by recruiting management
personnel with respected track records in international banks in the region. During 2003, Vattanac
Bank more than doubled its personnel from 12 to
27 through careful recruitment and selection
followed by meticulous training and immersion in
the corporate culture. This investment has paid off
with high levels of customer satisfaction and
strengthened the ability of the bank to win new
customers.

bec©kviTüa
KuNsm,tþiénFnFanmnusSrbs;FnaKar RtUv)anBRgwgbEnßmeTotedayRbB½n§
kuMBüÚT½rTMenIb EdlmanRKb;EpñkKYbpSMnigkareRbIR)as; SWIFT EdlCameFüa)ay
manlkçN³saklsMrab;karepJIsarbBa¢a BiesskarepÞrR)ak;. enAkñúgkMLúgeBlén
qña/M Software sMrab;eRbIR)as;épÞkgúñ RtUv)anEksMrlY [RtUvtamtRmUvkareRbIR)as; nig
RsbtamtRmUvrbs; FnaKarCatiénkm<úCa jaMug[RbB½n§enHkan;EtmanRbsiT§iPaB
nigkan;EtGac[eCOTukcitþx<s;. CamYynwgRbB½n§kuMBüÚT½rd_l¥ EdlkMBugEteRbIR)as;
sBVéf¶ FnaKarvDÆn³ manCMhrrwgmaMkñúgkarbegáIt[manbEnßmeTotnUvplitplfµI
TMenIb²naeBlGnaKt sMedAelIkkMBs;nUvPaBsMbUrEbbénbNþaplitpl nig
esvakmµnanaCUnGtifiCn.

karesIerIBinitü nigkarviPaKrbs;KN³RKb;RKg

karniTsSn_GMBIGnaKt
mankarniTsSn_eXIjfa kñúgqñaM2004 esdækic©km<úCaGacrIk
cMerIn 5.5%, kñúgenaHGtiprNamanesßrPaB zitenAeRkam 2% .
eTaHbIry³eBl 6ExcugeRkayénqñaM2003 mankarFøak;cHu tictYc
éntémøR)ak;erolk_eday k_eyIgrMBwgfa R)ak;erolenHnwgman
esßrPaBenAqñaMeRkayenH. kMritGRtakarR)ak;bc©úb,nñ GacKaMRT
Rbtibtþki ar[manplcMeNj ehIyenAEtmankMrti EdlGacRbkYt
RbECgCamYybNþaFnaKarepSg²eTot)an.

nigBIsN
M ak;bNþaGtifCi nrbs;eyIg. edIm,IQandl;eKaledAenH
eyIgRtUvsMrukksagrcnasm<½n§cat;taMgmYyd_manRbsiT§iPaB nig
manfamBlxøaMgkøa edIm,IbegáIt[manGPi)alkic©Rkumh‘unl¥.
eyIg´eCOCak;fa karGnuvtþn_RbkbedayeCaKC½yrbs;eyIgnUv
EpnkarTaMgLayenH vanwgeFVI[FnaKareyIgqab;sMerc)annUv
ebskkmµcg;ERbkøayeTACaFnaKarlMdab;elx1 enAkñúgRbeTs
km<úCa.

elIkElgEtvaGacekItmansPaBkarN_NamYy EdleyIg
minGacemIleXIjCamun)an/ enaHqñaMeRkayenH eyIgGacniTsSn_
eXIjmanPaBviCm¢ an edayEp¥kelIkarEklMGrcnasm<n½ E§ dlkMBgu
RbRBwteþ TAenAkñgú visy½ esdækci ©TnÞmw nwgskmµPaBe)aHTunvinei yaK
breTspÞal; nigkarrIkcMerInkñúgvis½yeTscrN_. FnaKareyIg
sgÇwmeTAelIvsi y½ plitkmµ enAkñgú exOnesdækci © EdlvaCakarrYm
cMENkcUlkñúgkarrIkcMerInd_rwgmaMrbs;FnaKareyIg.
eTaHbIenAkñúgqñaMTI1énRbtibtþikarrbs;eyIg eyIgsMerc)an
karGnuvtþn_ d_KYrCaTIelIkTwkcitþk_eday k_FnaKareyIgTTYlsÁal;
nUvbMNgR)afñacg;TTYl)annUvkareCOTukcitBþ sI N
M ak;saFarN³Cn
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Technology
The bank’s distinctly human touch is
reinforced by its modern, fully
integrated computer systems

The bank’s distinctly human touch is
reinforced by its modern, fully integrated
computer systems and the use of SWIFT, the
universal medium for wire instruction. The
internal application software was customised
during the year to achieve full compliance with
the requirements of the National Bank of
Cambodia, thus improving system efficiency
and reliability. With the computer system
currently in place, Vattanac Bank is well
positioned to launch future innovations to
enhance its products and services to customers.

Prospects
Cambodia’s economy is predicted to achieve
5.5% growth in 2004, with inflation holding steady
at below 2%. Although the last 6 months of 2003
were marked by thin depreciation in the Cambodian
riel, the currency is expected to remain stable in the
coming year. The current level of interest rate spread
supports profitable operations while remaining
competitive against other banks.
The outlook for the coming years, barring any
unforeseen circumstances, is positive with ongoing
structural improvement in the economy, rising
foreign direct investment and improvement in the
tourism industry. The bank looks forward to
expanding its support for the productive sectors of
the economy, which in turn will contribute to steady,
sustained growth in our operations.
While we are proud of our performance in the
first year in business, our Bank recognises the need
to win the trust and confidence of the public and
our customers. Towards this objective, we will strive
to build an effective and dynamic organisational
structure and subscribe to good corporate governance. We remain confident that successful
implementation of these plans will bring us closer
to fulfilling our corporate mission to be the No. 1
Bank in Cambodia.
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esvakmµmas
{eKalbMNgsMxan; KWeFVIya:gNa[GtifiCneBjcitþ/ ehIy
eyIgGacsMerceKalbMNgenH)antamry³karepþatkarykcitþ
Tukdak;elIesvakmµd_manRbsiT§iPaB nigEdlmanlkçN³pÞal;xøÜn
kMritx<s; nigEdlGaceqøIytbeTAnwgbMNgcg;)anrbs;bNþa
GtifiCn}.

esvakmµmas

eKalsMxan;énTsSnviC¢asþIBIRbNitPaB [philosophy of
excellence] rbs;eyIg KWkareFVIya:gNa[GtifiCnmankar
Kab;citþEdlenaHKWCaeKaledAsMxan;bMputrbs;eyIg. eyIgeCOfa
kareBjciteþ nH GacsMerc)antamry³karepþatkarykcitTþ ku dak;
elI esvakmµdm_ anRbsiTPi§ aB nigEdlmanlkçN³pÞal;xnÜø kMrti x<s;
ehIyEdlGaceqøIytbnwgbMNgcg;)anrbs;bNþaGtifiCn. kar
ebþCaJ citeþ nHRtUvBRgwg[rwgmaMedayEp¥kelIckçvú si y½ rbs;eyIgkñgú
karEklMGRbB½n§EckcaybNþaplitpl nigbNþaesvakmµEdl
eyIgrMBwgfamanenAkñúgFnaKarBaNiC¢kmµ.
Ep¥kelIkarepþatsµartIeq<aHeTAbMNgcg;)anenH FnaKareyIg
sVHEsVgbegátI briyakasénkarebþCaJ citeþ q<aHeTArkkarcg;)anrbs;
GtifiCn/ karEklMGCabnþbnÞab; nigPaBmanviC¢aCIv³ enAkñúgral;
TidæPaBéndMeNIrskmµPaBFnaKar CamYybNþaGtifiCnRKb;eBl
evlaTaMgGs;. FnaKaryIgsVHEsVgrkya:gskmµnUvbuKÁlikEdl
RbkbedayviC¢asm,tþi nigkartaMgcitþ ehIyFnaKareyIgFana
begáItkmµviFIbNþúHbNþalepSg²edIm,IsMerc)annUveKalbMNg
TaMgGs;enH.
edIm,IbegáIt[mankaryl;dwgdUcKña nigeKalkarN_rYmsþIBI
RbNitPaBesvakmµkgúñ cMeNambuKlÁ ki TaMgGs; enaHFnaKarvDÆn³
)anbegáItsþg;daresvakmµmYy [eQµaHehAfa sþg;daresvakmµ
mas [GOLDEN Standard of Service ] .
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GOLDEN Service
“The overriding objective is customer
satisfaction, achieved through strong focus
on efficient, highly personalised service
responsive to the needs of customers.”

The cornerstone of the Vattanac philosophy of
excellence is the pursuit of customer satisfaction as
our overriding objective. We believe that this
satisfaction will be achieved through strong focus
on efficient, highly personalised service that
anticipates and is responsive to customer needs. This
commitment is reinforced by our vision for improvements in delivery channels for a comprehensive
range of products and services expected of a
commercial bank.
With these aims in focus, we seek to create an
environment committed to customer care, continuous improvement and professionalism in every
aspect of our interaction with customers at all times.
The Bank actively seeks qualified and committed
personnel and ensure that training programmes are
aligned to service goals.
To build common awareness and shared
principles of service excellence among all personnel,
Vattanac Bank has adopted a codified set of
expectations known as the GOLDEN Standard of
Service.
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karsnüarbs;EpñkesvakmµGtifiCn
eyIg´TTYlsÁal;fa esvakmµGtifiCnl¥RbNit KWCaEpñk eqøIyTUrs½BÞPøam²Etmþg
sMxan; CaKnøwHkñúgkareFVI[GtifiCneBjcitþ nigTTYlsÁal;fa
skmµPaBTMnak;TMngrbs;eyIgCamYybNþaGtifiCn KWCaskçIPaB
bgðajGMBIkarebþCJarbs;eyIgenAkñúgkarbegáInKuNPaBesvakmµ.
enAFnaKarvDÆn³/ xømw sarenHmann½yfa karpþle; svakmµelOn/ ykcitþTukdak;edaHRsay
RtwmRtUv nigKYr[Tukcitþ k_dcU CakarbMerIGtifCi neyIgedayPaBrabsar bBaðaPøam²Etmþg
nigedaykþIeKarB. eyIg´k_TTYlsÁal;nUvtYnaTId_sMxan;rbs;bNþa
GtifCi nkñgú karCYyeyIg[BRgIkesvakmµ nigshkarCamYyBYkeK
kñgú PaBCaédKU sMedAsMerc)annUvkarEklMGesvakmµCabnþbnÞab;.

esvakmµsuPaBrabsar
nigkñúgPaBCamitþ

eKarB-TTYlsVaKmn_-sþab;tam-pþl;esvakmµCUn-sMEdgkar
GrKuNelIksresIr-kñúgPaBsñiT§sñalCaGñkCitxagKña

karsnüarbs;EpñkesvakmµGtifiCn

edIm,IeRbIkøaynUvbNþaskmµPaBxagelIenH [eTACakar
Cak;Esþg enaHeyIg´CabuKlÁ ki FnaKarvDÆn³ sUmsnüacMeBaHbNþa
GtifiCneyIgdUcxageRkamenHKW ³
bMNgcg;)anrbs;elakGñk karebþCJarbs;eyIg´
eBlevlarg;caM[)an Fanafakarrg;caMrbs;elakGñk minyUr
kan;Etqab;
Cag5naTIeT muneBlEdleyIg´bMerI
elakGñk.
esvakmµqab;rh½s
begðIykargar EdlmanlkçN³gay
RsYlminelIsBI 5naTIeLIy.

karehATUrs½BÞrbs;elakGñk nwgRtUv
eqøIytbvijmuneBlsemøgeraTr×elIk
TI3 rYcehIynwgbBa¢nÚ eTA[buKlÁ ki Edl
elakGñkcg;CYb.
cm¶l; b¤karTamTarrbs;elakGñk nwg
RtUv)anTTYlsÁal;Pøam². eyIg´nwg
edaHRsaybBaðaPøam² edayeRbIeBl
evlaxøbI pM tu EdlGaceFVeI TA)an rYcehIy
nwgCUndMNwgelakGñkGMBIlT§plén
dMeNaHRsayenaH b¤GMBIesckþIsMerc
EdlTTYl)an.
eyIg´ebþCJaelIkkMBs;sþg;daresvakmµ
masrbs;eyIg.
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Customer Service Pledge
We recognise that excellent service is a key
component of customer satisfaction and that our
interface with customers bears testimony to our
commitment to consistent quality of service.
At Vattanac Bank, that means delivering fast, accurate
and reliable services as well as treating our customers with
courtesy and respect. We also recognise the key role of
customers in helping us improve our services and will work
with them in partnership to achieve continuous service
improvement.
Translating the above into tangibles, we the staff of
Vattanac Bank PLEDGE the following to all our
customers:

Your Needs

Our Commitment

Shorter Waiting
Time

Ensure that your waiting time is
not more than 5 minutes before
you are served.

Fast Service

Complete simple transactions in
not more than 5 minutes

Prompt Answering Your call will be answered before
of Phone Calls
the third ring and transferred to
the appropriate person.
Prompt Attention Your enquiry or complaint will
to Problems
receive immediate acknowledgment.
We will resolve issues in the shortest
time possible and keep you informed
of status or decisions made.
Courteous and
Friendly Service

We are committed to upholding our
GOLDEN Standard of Service

Greet - Open Arms - Listen - Deliver - Express
Appreciation - Neighbourliness.

16
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VATTANAC BANK’S SERVICE MISSION

“To be recognised as the Bank with the best customer
service by consistently meeting and exceeding our
customers’requirements and expectations for
efficiency, courtesy, confidentiality, reliability and
convenience’’.

Vattanac Bank
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Report of directors
The directors have pleasure in submitting their report and the audited financial statements of Vattanac
Bank Limited (“the Bank”) for the year ended 31 December 2003.

Principal activities
The Bank is principally engaged in all aspects of banking business and the provision of related financial
services. The Bank obtained a license to commence banking business with effect from 7 June 2002. The
Bank was officially inaugurated on 8 November 2002.

Financial results
The financial results of the Bank for the year ended 31 December 2003 were as follows:
Profit before taxation
Taxation

US$
400,482
(49,024)

Profit after taxation

351,458

Dividends
No dividend was declared or paid and the directors do not recommend any dividend to be paid for the year
under review.

Share capital
There were no changes in the registered and issued share capital of the Bank for the year under review.

Reserves and provisions
There were no material movements to or from reserves and provisions during the financial year.

Bad and doubtful debts
Before the financial statements of the Bank were prepared, the directors took reasonable steps to ascertain
that actions had been taken in relation to the writing off of bad debts and the making of allowances for
doubtful debts, and satisfied themselves that there were no known bad debts and no allowance is required
to be made for bad and doubtful debts.
At the date of this report, the directors are not aware of any circumstances of bad or doubtful debts in the
financial statements of the Bank.

Vattanac Bank
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Current assets
Before the financial statements of the Bank were made out, the directors took reasonable steps to ensure
that any current assets, other than debts, which were unlikely to be realised in the ordinary course of
business at their value as shown in the accounting records of the Bank have been written down to an
amount which they might be expected to realise.
At the date of this report, the directors are not aware of any circumstances which would render the values
attributed to the current assets in the financial statements of the Bank misleading.

Valuation methods
At the date of this report, the directors are not aware of any circumstances which have arisen which render
adherence to the existing method of valuation of assets and liabilities in the financial statements of the
Bank misleading or inappropriate.

Contingent and other liabilities
At the date of this report, there does not exist:
(a) any charge on the assets of the Bank which has arisen since the end of the financial year which
secures the liabilities of any other person, or
(b) any contingent liability in respect of the Bank that has arisen since the end of the financial year
other than in the ordinary course of banking business.
No contingent or other liability of the Bank has become enforceable, or is likely to become enforceable
within the period of twelve months after the end of the financial year which, in the opinion of the directors,
will or may substantially affect the ability of the Bank to meet its obligations as and when they fall due.

Change of circumstances
At the date of this report, the directors are not aware of any circumstances, not otherwise dealt with in this
report or the financial statements of the Bank, which would render any amount stated in the financial
statements misleading.

Items of unusual nature
The results of the operations of the Bank for the financial year were not, in the opinion of the directors,
substantially affected by any item, transaction or event of a material and unusual nature. There has not
arisen in the interval between the end of the financial year and the date of this report any item, transaction
or event of a material and unusual nature likely, in the opinion of the directors, to affect substantially the
results of the operations of the Bank for the current financial year in which this report is made.
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Directors
The directors who served since the date of the last report are:
Oknha Sam Ang
Madam Chhun Leang
Miss Sam Ang Kanika
Mr Sam Ang Vattanac

Directors’ interests
The interests of the directors in the shares of the Bank since the date of the last report are as follows:

Oknha Sam Ang
Madam Chhun Leang
Miss Sam Ang Kanika
Mr Sam Ang Vattanac

Holding
%
30
30
20
20

Number of shares
of US$100 each
39,000
39,000
26,000
26,000

100

130,000

Directors’ benefits
Since the end of the previous financial year, no arrangements subsisted, to which the Bank is a party, with
the object of enabling directors of the Bank to acquire benefits by means of the acquisition of shares in or
debentures of the Bank or any other body corporate; and
No director of the Bank has received or become entitled to receive any benefit by reason of a contract
made by the Bank or a related corporation with a firm of which the director is a member, or with a Bank in
which the director has a substantial financial interest as disclosed in Note 24 to financial statements.

Directors’ responsibility in respect of the financial statements
The board of directors is responsible for ascertaining that the financial statements are properly drawn up
so as to give a true and fair view of the financial position of the Bank as at 31 December 2003 and of the
results of its operations, change in equity and its cash flows for the year then ended. In preparing these
financial statements, the board of directors is required to:
i)

adopt appropriate accounting policies which are supported by reasonable and prudent judgments
and estimates and then apply them consistently;

ii) comply with accounting principles generally followed in Cambodia and the guidelines issued by the
National Bank of Cambodia or, if there have been any departures in the interest of true and fair
presentation, ensure that these have been appropriately disclosed, explained and quantified in the
financial statements;
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iii) maintain adequate accounting records and an effective system of internal controls;
iv) prepare the financial statements on the going concern basis unless it is inappropriate to assume
that the Bank will continue operations in the foreseeable future; and
v) control and direct effectively the Bank in all material decisions affecting the operations and
performance and ascertain that such have been properly reflected in the financial statements.
The board of directors confirms that the Bank has complied with the above requirements in preparing the
financial statements.
Signed in accordance with a resolution of the board of directors,

Oknha Sam Ang
Chairman
Date: 18 February 2004

Madam Chhun Leang
President
Date: 18 February 2004

Report of the independent auditors to the shareholders of
Vattanac Bank Limited
We have audited the accompanying balance sheet of Vattanac Bank Limited (“the Bank”) as at 31 December
2003 and the related statements of income, changes in equity, and cash flows for the year then ended as set
out on pages 25 to 27. The preparation of the financial statements is the responsibility of the directors of
the Bank. Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial statements based on our audit.
We conducted our audit in accordance with prevailing independent auditing practices in Cambodia. These
require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial
statements are free of material misstatement. An audit includes examining, on a test basis, evidence supporting
the amounts and disclosures in the financial statements. An audit also includes assessing the accounting
principles used and significant estimates made by the directors, as well as evaluating the overall financial
statement presentation. We believe that our audit provides a reasonable basis for our opinion.
In our opinion, the financial statements give a true and fair view of the financial position of the Bank as at
31 December 2003, and of the results of its operations and its cash flows for the year then ended in
accordance with accounting principles generally followed in Cambodia and NBC Guidelines.
As indicated in note 2(a) the accompanying financial statements are not intended to present the financial
position and results of operations and cash flows in accordance with accounting principles generally accepted
in countries and jurisdictions other than Cambodia.

KPMG Cambodia
Date: 18 February 2004
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Balance sheet as at 31 December 2003
2003
Assets
Cash and bank balances
Deposits and placements with banks
Loans and advances
Other assets
Statutory deposits
Property and equipment

US$

KHR’000

4
5
6
7
8
9

5,935,926
9,300,000
8,641,470
45,024
2,190,000
387,288

23,601,241
36,976,800
34,358,485
179,015
8,707,440
1,539,857

1,100,200
11,644,755
17,256
1,392,000
415,571

26,499,708

105,362,838

14,569,782

12,910,558
157,431
26,476
40,448

51,332,379
625,945
105,268
160,821

1,497,690
58,458
297

13,134,913

52,224,413

1,556,445

13,000,000
194,795

51,688,000
774,505

13,000,000
(156,663)

13,194,795

52,462,505

12,843,337

170,000

675,920

170,000

13,364,795

53,138,425

13,013,337

26,499,708

105,362,838

14,569,782

Total assets
Liabilities and shareholders’ funds
Deposits from customers
Deposit by other bank
Other liabilities
Provision for taxation

Share capital
Retained profit/(Accumulated loss)

10
11
12
13

14

Total shareholders’ funds
Subordinated loans

Total liabilities and shareholders’ funds

2002
US$

Note

15

The accompanying notes form part of these financial statements
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Income statement for the year ended 31 December 2003
2003
Note

US$

KHR’000

2002
US$

Interest income

16

628,027

2,497,035

95,071

Interest expenses

17

(37,614)

(149,553)

(952)

Net interest income

590,413

2,347,482

94,119

Fee and commission income

465,733

1,851,755

14,949

Fee and commission expense

(60,672)

(241,232)

(5,613)

405,061

1,610,523

9,336

6,673

26,531

851

1,002,147

3,984,536

104,306

(601,665)

(2,392,220)

(259,846)

400,482

1,592,316

(155,540)

(49,024)

(194,919)

(1,123)

351,458

1,397,397

(156,663)

Net fee and commission income

18

Other operating income
Operating income
General administrative expenses

19

Profit/(Loss) before taxation
Taxation

20

Profit/(Loss) after taxation

The accompanying notes form part of these financial statements
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Statement of changes in equity for the year ended 31
December 2003
(Accumulated
Shareholders’
loss)/
funds and
Retained
Shareholders’ Subordinated subordinated
Share capital
profit
funds
loans
loans
US$
US$
US$
US$
US$

As at 7 June 2002
(date of establishment)

13,000,000

-

13,000,000

-

13,000,000

Net loss for the period

-

(156,663)

(156,663)

-

(156,663)

Subordinated loans
from shareholders

-

-

-

170,000

170,000

Balance as at
31 December 2002

13,000,000

(156,663)

12,843,337

170,000

13,013,337

Balance as at
1 January 2003

13,000,000

(156,663)

12,843,337

170,000

13,013,337

-

351,458

351,458

-

351,458

Balance as at
31 December 2003

13,000,000

194,795

13,194,795

170,000

13,364,795

(KHR’000 equivalents)

51,688,000

774,505

52,462,505

675,920

53,138,425

Net profit for the year

The accompanying notes form part of these financial statements
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Cash flow statement for the year ended 31 December 2003
2003
Note

US$

21

2,352,152

9,352,156

1,410,509

Cash flows from investing activities
Purchase of property and equipment
Statutory deposits

(63,181)
(798,000)

(251,208)
(3,172,848)

(443,554)
(1,392,000)

Net cash used in investing activities

(861,181)

(3,424,056)

(1,835,554)

Cash flows from financing activities
Proceeds from issue of shares
Subordinated loans

-

-

13,000,000
170,000

Net cash generated from financing activities

-

-

13,170,000

1,490,971

5,928,100

12,744,955

12,744,955

50,673,941

-

14,235,926

56,602,041

12,744,955

Cash flows from operating activities
Net cash generated from operating activities

Net increase in cash and cash equivalents
Cash and cash equivalents
at beginning of period
Cash and cash equivalents
at end of period

22

The accompanying notes form part of these financial statements
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KHR’000

2002
US$

Notes to the financial statements - 31 December 2003
1. Principal activities
The Bank is principally engaged in all aspects of banking business and the provision of related financial
services. There were no significant changes in the nature of these principal activities during the financial
year.
The Bank obtained a license to commence banking business with effect from 7 June 2002 and
subsequently formalised with the Ministry of Commerce of Cambodia on 1 July 2002. The Bank was
officially inaugurated on 8 November 2002. The year ended 31 December 2003 is the first full year of
operations for which financial statements have been presented and the comparative information
represents the results for the period from 2 June 2002 (date of establishment) to 31 December 2002.

2. Basis of preparation
(a) General basis of accounting
The financial statements have been prepared in accordance with the laws and accounting regulations
of Cambodia and The National Bank of Cambodia (“NBC”) Guidelines. These may differ in some
material respects from International Financial Reporting Standards and the generally accepted
accounting principles and standards of other countries. Accordingly, the accompanying financial
statements are not intended to present the financial position and results of operations and cash
flows in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles and practices in countries or
jurisdictions other than Cambodia. Furthermore, their utilisation is not designed for those who are
not informed about Cambodia’s accounting principles, procedures and practices.
The accounting policies have been consistently applied by the Bank and are consistent with those
used in the previous year.

(b) Financial instruments
The Bank’s financial assets and liabilities include cash and cash equivalents, originated loans and
receivables, deposits and other receivables and payables. The accounting policies on recognition
and measurement of these items are disclosed in the respective accounting policies.

(c) Measurement and presentation currency
The national currency of Cambodia is the Khmer Riel (“KHR”). However as the Bank transacts
and maintains its accounting records primarily in United States dollars (“US$”), management have
determined the United States dollar to be the Bank’s measurement and presentation currency as it
reflects the economic substance of the underlying events and circumstances of the Bank.
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(d) Measurement and presentation currency (continued)
In compliance with the NBC guidelines, all assets, liabilities and income statement items in foreign
currencies at the end of the year are converted into Khmer Riel (“KHR”) using the prescribed
official exchange rate announced by the National Bank of Cambodia at the balance sheet date of
US$1: KHR3,976 (2002 – KHR3,930). These translations are for presentation purposes only and
should not be construed as representations that the KHR amounts have been, could have or could
in the future be converted into US$ at this rate of exchange.

3. Significant accounting policies
(a) Foreign currency transactions
Transactions in foreign currencies are translated to US$ at the exchange rate ruling at the date of
the transaction. Monetary assets and liabilities denominated in currencies other than US$ at the
balance sheet date are translated into US$ at the rates of exchange ruling at that date. Exchange
differences arising on translation are recognised in the income statement.

(b) Cash and cash equivalents
Cash and cash equivalents consist of cash and bank balances, demand deposits and short-term
highly liquid investments that are readily convertible to known amounts of cash and which are
subject to an insignificant risk of changes in value.

(c) Loans and advances
Originated loans and advances comprise loans and advances to banks and customers which are
created by the bank providing money to a debtor other than those created with the intention of
short-term profit taking. They are measured at amortised cost less impairment allowance for bad
and doubtful debts, to reflect the estimated recoverable amount. Amortised cost is calculated on
the effective interest rate method, which is based on expected future cash flows of contractual
instalment payments discounted at prevailing market rates offered for similar loans with similar risk
profiles.

(d) Allowance for bad and doubtful debts
Allowances for bad and doubtful debts are made with regard to specific risks and relate to those
loans that have been individually reviewed and specifically identified as substandard, doubtful or
bad.
In compliance with NBC Guidelines, allowance for doubtful debts is made as follows:

Clarification
Substandard
Doubtful
Loss
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Status of non-performing

Provision Rate

Excess of 3 months
Excess of 6 months
Excess of 12 months

10%
30%
100%

In determining the above allowance any collateral value other than cash deposits pledged is disregarded. In
the case of a loss classification collateral can be considered, but this is conditional on the actual market
value of the collateral having been deemed acceptable by the NBC on a case by case basis.
An uncollectable loan or portion of a loan classified as bad is written off after taking into
consideration the realisable value of the collateral, if any, when in the judgement of the management,
there is no prospect of recovery.

(e) Deposits and placements with banks
Deposits and placements with banks are stated at cost.

(f) Other receivables
Other receivables are carried at anticipated realisable value.

(g) Statutory deposits
Statutory deposits are maintained with the NBC in compliance with the Cambodian Law on Banking
and Financial Institutions and are determined by set percentages of minimum share capital and
customers’ deposits as required by NBC.

(h) Property and equipment
(i) Items of property and equipment are stated at cost less accumulated depreciation and
accumulated impairment losses, if any. Where an item of property comprises major components
having different useful lives, they are accounted for as separate items of property and equipment.
(ii) Depreciation of property and equipment is charged to the income statement on a straight-line
basis over the estimated useful lives of the individual assets at the following rates:
Premises improvements
Furniture and fittings
Computer and office equipment
Computer software
Motor vehicles

10%
10%
20%
20%
20%

(iii) Subsequent expenditure relating to an item of property and equipment that has already been
recognised is added to the carrying amount of the asset when it is probable that future economic
benefits, in excess of the originally assessed standard of performance of the existing asset, will
flow to the Bank. All other subsequent expenditure is recognised as an expense in the period in
which it is incurred.
(iv) Gains or losses arising from the retirement or disposal of an item of property and equipment
are determined as the difference between the estimated net disposal proceeds and the carrying
amount of the assets and are recognised in the income statement on the date of retirement or
disposal.
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(v) Fully depreciated property and equipment are retained in the financial statements until disposed of
or written off.
(vi) The carrying amounts of property and equipment are reviewed for impairment when there is
an indication that the assets might be impaired. Impairment is measured by comparing the
carrying values of the assets with their recoverable amounts. An impairment loss is charged to
the income statement immediately.
Reversal of impairment losses recognised in prior years is recorded where there is an indication
that the impairment losses recognised for the asset no longer exist or have decreased. The
reversal is recognised to the extent of the carrying amount of the asset that would have been
determined (net of amortisation and depreciation) had no impairment loss been recognised.
The reversal is recognised in the income statement immediately.

(i) Other payables
Other payables are stated at cost.

(j) Provisions
A provision is recognised in the balance sheet when the Bank has a legal or constructive obligation
as a result of a past event, and it is probable that an outflow of economic benefits will be required
to settle the obligation. If the effect is material, provisions are determined by discounting the
expected future cash flows at a pre-tax rate that reflects current market assessments of the time
value of money and, where appropriate, the risks specific to the liability.

(k) Income recognition
Interest income is recognised on an accruals basis.
Interest income on overdrafts, term loans and other loans is recognised by reference to rest periods,
which are either monthly or daily. Where an account becomes nonperforming, interest is suspended
until it is realised on a cash basis. Customers’ accounts are deemed to be non-performing where
repayments are in arrears for more than three months. The policy on suspension of interest is in
conformity with NBC Guidelines on the suspension of interest on non-performing loans and
provision for bad and doubtful debts.
Income from the various activities of the Bank is accrued using the following basis:
(i) Loan arrangement fees and commissions on services and facilities extended to customers are
recognised based on contractual arrangements;
(ii) Commitment fees and guarantee fees on a variety of services and facilities extended to customers
are recognised as income based on time apportionment; and
(iii) Service charges and processing fees are recognised when the service is provided.

(l) Recognition of interest expenses
Interest expense on deposits and borrowings is recognised on an accruals basis.
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(m) Pre-operating expenses
Pre-operating expenses are charged to income statement when incurred.

(n) Operating lease
Rent incurred on the lease of land and building is treated as operating lease and is accounted for in
the income statement on a straight-line basis over the period of the lease.

(o) Income tax
Income tax on the profit or loss for the year comprises current and deferred tax. Current tax
expense is the expected tax payable on the taxable income for the year, using tax rates approved at
the balance sheet date, and any adjustments to tax payable in respect of previous years.
Deferred tax is provided using the balance sheet liability method, providing for temporary differences
between the carrying amounts of assets and liabilities for financial reporting purposes and the
amounts used for taxation purposes. The amount of deferred tax provided is based on the expected
manner of realisation or settlement of the carrying amount of assets and liabilities, using tax rates
enacted at the balance sheet date.
A deferred tax asset is recognised only to the extent that it is probable that future taxable profit will
be available against which the asset can be utilised. Deferred tax assets are reduced to the extent
that it is no longer probable that the related tax benefit will be realised.

(p) Related parties
Parties are considered to be related if the Bank has the ability, directly or indirectly, to control the
party or exercise significant influence over the party in making financial and operating decisions, or
vice-versa, or where the Bank and the party are subject to common control or significance influence.
Related parties may be individuals or corporate entities and include close family members of any
individual considered to be a related party.
Under the Law on Banking and Financial Institutions, the definition of related parties includes
parties who hold, directly or indirectly, at least 10 percent of the capital or voting rights and includes
any individual who participates in the administration, direction, management or internal control of
the Bank.
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4. Cash and bank balances
2003

Cash in hand:
US Dollar
Khmer Riel

Bank balances in Cambodia:
National Bank of Cambodia
Other banks
Bank balances outside Cambodia

US$

KHR’000

2002
US$

1,865,289
1,101

7,416,389
4,378

653,452
526

1,866,390

7,420,767

653,978

1,647,200
2,422,336

6,549,267
9,631,207

285,514
149,069
11,639

4,069,536

16,180,474

446,222

5,935,926

23,601,241

1,100,200

The above bank balances represent the settlement accounts with other banks and are analysed by currency
denominations as follows:

US Dollar
Singapore Dollar
Khmer Riel
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2003
US$

KHR’000

2002
US$

3,961,720
12,562
95,254

15,751,798
49,946
378,730

433,215
11,639
1,368

4,069,536

16,180,474

446,222

5. Deposits and placements with banks
2003

National Bank of Cambodia
Banks outside Cambodia

2002
US$

US$

KHR’000

3,500,000
5,800,000

13,916,000
23,060,800

11,000,000
644,755

9,300,000

36,976,800

11,644,755

2003
US$

KHR’000

2002
US$

8,300,000
1,000,000

33,000,800
3,976,000

11,644,755
-

9,300,000

36,976,800

11,644,755

The above are denominated in US$ and analysed as follows:
a) By maturity period

Within one month
Between 2 to 3 months
Between 4 to 6 months

b) By interest earning

National Bank of Cambodia
Banks outside Cambodia

2003
per annum

2002
per annum

0.83% to 1.21%
0.5% to 0.9%

1.21% to 1.61%
0.52% to 0.91%

6. Loans and advances
2003

Gross loans and advances
Loans
Overdrafts
Bills purchased
Trust receipt

2002
US$

US$

KHR’000

2,143,664
6,069,556
28,560
399,690

8,523,208
24,132,555
113,555
1,589,167

-

8,641,470

34,358,485

-
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a) No allowance for bad and doubtful loans and advances and no interest-in-suspense has been provided
for in the financial statements. In the opinion of the directors, all loans and advances have been
individually reviewed at the year-end and in accordance with the NBC provisioning guidelines, all
balances are considered fully recoverable and accordingly no provision is considered necessary.
b) The above loans and advances analysed:
2003
KHR’000

399,690
2,285,006
4,975,515
972,507
8,752

1,589,167
9,085,184
19,782,648
3,866,688
34,798

8,641,470

34,358,485

8,632,718
8,752

34,323,687
34,798

-

8,641,470

34,358,485

-

908,995
488,352
1,520,364
2,534,144
2,560,358
629,257

3,614,164
1,941,688
6,044,967
10,075,757
10,179,983
2,501,926

-

8,641,470

34,358,485

-

(iv) By currency denominations
US Dollar

8,641,470

34,359,485

-

(v) By resident status
Residents

8,641,470

34,359,485

-

(i) By maturity periods
Within 1 month
2 to 3 months
4 to 6 months
7 to 12 months
1 to 2 years
3 to 5 years

(ii) By security
Secured
Unsecured

(iii) By economic sectors
Commercial trading
Manufacturing
Real estate and construction
Petroleum trading
Hotel services
Others
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-

-

(vi) By relationship
Staff loans
Related parties *
Non related parties

*

8,752
1,178,359
7,454,359

34,798
4,685,155
29,638,532

-

8,641,470

34,358,485

-

At 31 December 2003, the Bank did not have any loans to related parties other than overdraft
of US$1,178,359 given to one borrower who is a relative to the shareholders. However, the
Bank has obtained a letter from the NBC dated 12 September 2003, to which NBC has not
considered the loan as a related party loan in view that the loan was given on normal credit
terms.

(vii) By type of customers
Corporate
Individuals

5,667,602
2,973,868

22,534,386
11,824,099

-

8,641,470

34,358,485

-

c) The above loans and advances earn interest at annual rates as follows:

Loans
Overdrafts
Bills purchased
Staff loans
Trust receipt

2003

2002

11%-13.2%
10.8%-15.6%
13.2%
3%
11%

-

7. Other assets
2003

Interest receivables
Travellers’ cheques
Prepayments
Others

2002
US$

US$

KHR’000

14,835
4,350
13,832
12,007

58,984
17,296
54,996
47,739

8,263
7,067
1,926

45,024

179,015

17,256
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8. Statutory deposits
2003

Statutory deposits on:
Minimum share capital
Customers’ deposits

US$

KHR’000

2002
US$

1,300,000
890,000

5,168,800
3,538,640

1,300,000
92,000

2,190,000

8,707,440

1,392,000

The statutory deposits are maintained with NBC in compliance with Article 5 of NBC Prakas No.
B701-136, the amounts of which are determined by set percentages of the Bank’s minimum share
capital and customers’ deposits with the Bank.
The statutory deposit on minimum share capital is refundable only when the Bank ceases its operations
in Cambodia and that on customers’ deposits fluctuate depending on the level of the customers’ deposits.
The statutory deposit on minimum capital placed with NBC in US$ earns interest at the rate of 3/8 six
month SIBOR, with the effective rates ranging from 0.5% to 0.7% (2002 - 0.73% to 0.74%) per annum.
There is no interest earned from the statutory deposit relating to customers’ deposits.

9. Property and equipment

Cost
Premises improvements
Furniture and fittings
Computers and office equipment
Computer software
Motor vehicles
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Balance at
1.1.2003
US$

Disposal/
write-off
US$

Balance at
31.12.2003
US$

Additions
US$

42,916
25,681
85,239
162,058
127,400

450
4,760
35,291
22,680
-

-

43,366
30,441
120,530
184,738
127,400

443,294

63,181

-

506,475

Balance at
1.1.2003
US$

Depreciation
charge for the year
US$

Disposal/
write-off
US$

Balance at
31.12.2003
US$

Less: Accumulated depreciation
Premises improvements
Furniture and fittings
Computers and office equipment
Computer software
Motor vehicles

1,827
1,388
8,721
2,499
13,288

4,019
2,525
18,780
34,804
31,336

-

5,846
3,913
27,501
37,303
44,624

27,723

91,464

-

119,187

Net Book Value
31.12.2003
31.12.2002
US$
US$
Premises improvements
Furniture and fittings
Computer and office equipment
Computer software
Motor vehicles

Depreciation Charge
31.12.2003
31.12.2002
US$
US$

37,520
26,528
93,029
147,435
82,776

41,089
24,293
76,518
159,559
114,112

4,019
2,525
18,780
34,804
31,336

1,827
1,388
8,751
2,499
13,288

387,288

415,571

91,464

27,753

Balance at
1.1.2003
KHR’000

Additions
KHR’000

Disposal/
write-off
KHR’000

170,634
102,107
338,910
644,343
506,542

1,789
18,926
140,317
90,176
-

-

172,423
121,033
479,227
734,519
506,542

1,762,536

251,208

-

2,013,744

Balance at
31.12.2003
KHR’000

Cost
Premises improvements
Furniture and fittings
Computer and office equipment
Computer software
Motor vehicles
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Balance at
1.1.2003
KHR’000

Depreciation
charge for
the year
KHR’000

Disposal/
write-off
KHR’000

Balance at
31.12.2003
KHR’000

Less : Accumulated Depreciation
Premises improvements
Furniture and fittings
Computer and office equipment
Computer software
Motor vehicles

7,264
5,518
34,675
9,936
52,833

15,979
10,039
74,669
138,381
124,593

-

23,243
15,558
109,344
148,317
177,425

110,226

363,661

-

473,887

Net Book Value
31.12.2003
31.12.2002
KHR’000
KHR’000
Premises improvements
Furniture and fittings
Computer and office equipment
Computer software
Motor vehicles

Depreciation Charge
31.12.2003
31.12.2002
KHR’000
KHR’000

149,180
105,475
369,883
586,202
329,117

163,370
96,589
304,235
634,407
453,709

15,979
10,039
74,669
138,381
124,593

7,264
5,519
34,794
9,936
52,833

1,539,857

1,652,310

363,661

110,346

The premises improvements were carried out on the office building leased from one of the directors/
shareholders for the period from 1 June 2002 to 31 May 2007. The related commitments are stated in
Note 25.
In the previous period, an amount of US$16,349 of depreciation was charged to preoperating expenses.
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10. Deposits from customers
2003

Current accounts
Savings deposits
Fixed deposits
Margin deposits

US$

KHR’000

2002
US$

7,080,873
5,242,476
587,209
-

28,153,551
20,844,085
2,334,743
-

395,821
1,054,074
29,678
18,117

12,910,558

51,332,379

1,497,690

12,596,510
30,000
52,348
231,700

50,083,724
119,280
208,136
921,239

1,484,012
13,678

12,910,558

51,332,379

1,497,690

94,206
425,115
12,391,237

374,563
1,690,257
49,267,559

67,510
41,628
1,388,552

12,910,558

51,332,379

1,497,690

5,779,208
7,022,385
108,965

22,978,131
27,921,003
433,245

143,069
1,351,099
3,522

12,910,558

51,332,379

1,497,690

12,806,614
103,944

50,919,097
413,282

1,497,690
-

12,910,558

51,332,379

1,497,690
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a) Further analysed as follows:
(i) By maturity year
Within 1 month
2 to 3 months
4 to 6 months
7 to 12 months

(ii) By related parties
Staff accounts
Directors/shareholders
External parties

(iii) By types of customers
Business enterprises
Individuals
Non-government organisations

(iv) By currency denomination
US Dollar
Khmer Riel

(v) By resident status
Residents
Non-residents

12,876,796
33,762

51,198,141
134,238

1,497,690
-

12,910,558

51,332,379

1,497,690

b) The savings and fixed deposits bear interest as follows:

Saving deposits
Fixed deposits

2003
per annum

2002
per annum

1%
1.5% - 3%

1%
1% - 2%

c) The margin deposits were retained by the Bank for trade line and guarantees granted to the customers.

11. Deposit by other bank
This is a vostro settlement account with another bank in Cambodia.

12. Other liabilities
2003
US$

KHR’000

2002
US$

2,704
23,772

10,751
94,517

214
58,244

26,476

105,268

58,458

US$

KHR’000

2002
US$

Balance at beginning of year
Taxation paid
Current charge

297
(8,873)
49,024

1,181
(35,279)
194,919

(826)
1,123

Balance at end of year

40,448

160,821

297

Interest payables
Others

13. Provision for taxation
2003
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14. Share capital
US$

2003
KHR’000

2002
US$

Shares of US$ 100 each: Registered

13,000,000

51,688,000

13,000,000

Issued and paid-up

13,000,000

51,688,000

13,000,000

On 7 June 2002, the Bank issued 130,000 shares of US$100 each to establish the Bank.

15. Subordinated loans
These represented cash contributed by the shareholders to cover the amount of shortfall in the Bank’s
net worth as at 31 December 2002 for which the Bank has obtained approval from NBC. The
subordinated loans are unsecured, interest free and have no fixed term of repayment.

16. Interest income
US$
Deposits and placements with banks:
National Bank of Cambodia
Banks outside Cambodia
Banks in Cambodia
Loans and advances

2003
KHR’000

2002
US$

39,828
52,849
27,500
507,850

158,356
210,128
109,340
2,019,211

92,755
2,286
30
-

628,027

2,497,035

95,071

17. Interest expenses
US$
Saving deposits
Fixed deposits

2003
KHR’000

2002
US$

33,204
4,410

132,019
17,534

895
57

37,614

149,553

952
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18. Net fee and commission income
2003
Fee and commissions earned from:
Trade finances
Loan processing and commitment fee
Service charges
Foreign exchange gains

Fee and commission expenses

US$

KHR’000

2002
US$

63,238
146,797
252,955
2,743

251,434
583,665
1,005,749
10,907

2,954
11,995
-

465,733

1,851,755

14,949

(60,672)

(241,232)

(5,613)

405,061

1,610,523

9,336

19. General administrative expenses
2003

Depreciation
Rent of land and building
Pre-operating expenses written-off
Property and equipment written-off
Personnel costs
Communication expenses
Other administrative expenses

US$

KHR’000

2002
US$

91,464
49,389
281,829
28,686
150,297

363,661
196,371
1,120,552
114,056
597,580

11,404
7,000
160,197
230
41,973
2,894
36,148

601,665

2,392,220

259,846

The Bank had 27 (2002 – 15) employees excluding directors at the year-end.
Included in pre-operating expenses written off in the previous period were:
2002
US$
Depreciation
Personnel costs
Rent of land and building
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16,349
57,896
17,500

20. Taxation
US$
Current taxation
Over-provided in prior period

2003
KHR’000

2002
US$

49,038
(14)

194,975
(56)

1,123
-

49,024

194,919

1,123

In accordance with Cambodian law, the Bank has an obligation to pay corporate income tax of either
the profit tax at the rate of 20% of taxable profits or the minimum tax at 1% of gross revenue,
whichever is higher.
Reconciliation of effective tax rate
US$

2003
KHR’000

2002
US$

Profit/(loss) before tax

400,482

1,592,316

(155,540)

Income tax using the approved tax rate
Permanent differences
Effect of tax loss carried forward

80,096
(31,058)

318,462
(123,487)

(31,108)
50
31,058

49,038

194,975

-

(14)

(56)

1,123
-

49,024

194,919

1,123

Effect of adjustment to reflect minimum
tax payable
Over-provided in prior period

As the profit tax is higher, the current taxation represents profit tax computed at 20% of the taxable
profit and the previous period taxation was a minimum tax charge for the period.
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Deferred tax
The computation of deferred tax using the liability method is as follows:
2003
US$

KHR’000

2002
US$

Unutilised tax loss carried forward

-

-

155,292

Unrecognised deferred tax assets using
the enacted profit tax rate of 20%

-

-

31,058

The actual amounts of deductible temporary differences and tax loss available to the Bank are subject
to review and assessment by the Cambodian Tax Department (“CTD”).
Deferred tax assets have not been recognized in respect of deductible temporary differences and
accumulated tax losses because of the inherent uncertainties as to whether any future benefits can be
derived from these assets. These uncertainties include:
!

!

!

it is not probable that future taxable profits will be available or exceed the exposure to minimum
tax against which the Bank can utilize the benefits therefrom.
tax losses can only be carried forward to offset against the taxable profits of subsequent years, for
a maximum year of five years.
the actual tax loss that can be carried forward is subject to review and approval by CTD which has
not been done since the incorporation of the Bank.
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21. Cash flows from operating activities
US$
Profit/(loss) before taxation

2003
KHR’000

2002
US$

400,482

1,592,316

(155,540)

Adjustments for:
Depreciation
Property and equipment written-off

91,464
-

363,661
-

27,753
230

Operating profit/(loss) before changes in
operating assets and liabilities

491,946

1,955,977

(127,557)

(Increase)/decrease in:
Deposits and placements with banks
Loans and advances
Other assets

(1,000,000)
(8,641,470)
(27,768)

(3,976,000)
(34,358,485)
(110,406)

(17,256)

Increase/(decrease) in:
Deposits from customers
Deposit by other bank
Other liabilities

11,412,868
157,431
(31,982)

45,377,563
625,945
(127,159)

1,497,690
58,458

Cash generated from operations
Taxation paid

2,361,025
(8,873)

9,387,435
(35,279)

1,411,335
(826)

Net cash generated from operating activities

2,352,152

9,352,156

1,410,509

22. Cash and cash equivalents
US$
Cash and bank balances
Deposits and placements with banks

2003
KHR’000

2002
US$

5,935,926
8,300,000

23,601,241
33,000,800

1,100,200
11,644,755

14,235,926

56,602,041

12,744,955
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23. Commitments and contingencies
(i) Operations
In the normal course of business, the Bank makes various commitments and incurs certain contingent
liabilities with legal recourse to its customers. No material losses are anticipated from these
transactions which comprise:
2003

Bank guarantees
Bills received under Letters of Credit
Letters of Credit

US$

KHR’000

2002
US$

78,045
2,277,305
1,076,292

310,307
9,054,564
4,279,337

12,350
5,767

3,431,642

13,644,208

18,117

All commitments and contingencies mature within three months.

(ii) Taxation contingencies
The taxation system in Cambodia is relatively new and is characterised by numerous taxes and
frequently changing legislation, which is often unclear, contradictory, and subject to interpretation.
Often, differing interpretations exist among numerous taxation authorities and jurisdictions. Taxes
are subject to review and investigation by a number of authorities, who are enabled by law to
impose severe fines, penalties and interest charges.
These facts may create tax risks in Cambodia substantially more significant than in other countries.
Management believes that it has adequately provided for tax liabilities based on its interpretation of
tax legislation. However, the relevant authorities may have differing interpretations and the effects
could be significant since the incorporation of the Bank.
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24. Related party balances and transactions
a) The Bank has balances with related parties as at the balance sheet date as follows:

US$
With shareholders/directors:
Customers’ deposits
Subordinated loans

With shareholders’ relatives:
Loans and advances *

*

2003
KHR’000

2002
US$

396,537
170,000

1,576,631
675,920

41,628
170,000

566,537

2,252,551

211,628

1,178,359

4,685,155

-

At 31 December 2003, the Bank did not have any loans to related parties other than overdraft
of US$1,178,359 given to one borrower who is a relative to the shareholders. However, the
Bank has obtained a letter from the NBC dated 12 September 2003, to which NBC has not
considered the loan as a related party loan in view that the loan was given on normal credit
terms.

b) Transactions with related parties during the year are as follows:

US$

2003
KHR’000

2002
US$

With shareholders/directors:
Interest expenses
Rent of land and building

1,364
49,389

5,423
196,371

33
24,500

With shareholders’ relatives:
Interest income

56,709

225,475

-

The above transactions are conducted on normal commercial terms.
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25. Lease commitments
The Bank has commitments under an operating lease agreement, which expires on 31 May 2007, with
a director/shareholder for the lease of land and building. The lease rental payment terms are as follows:
2003
US$
Within one year
Between 2 to 5 years

KHR’000

2002
US$

42,000
101,500

166,992
403,564

42,000
143,500

143,500

570,556

185,500

26. Segment information
Since the date of incorporation, the Bank has only engaged in commercial banking business and has
operated solely within the Kingdom of Cambodia.

27. Financial risk management policies
The guidelines and policies adopted by the Bank to manage the following risks that arise in the conduct
of the business activities are as follows:

a) Operational risk
The operational risk losses which would result from inadequate or failed internal processes, people
and systems is managed through established operational risk management processes, proper
monitoring and reporting of the business activities by control and support units which are
independent of the business units and oversight provided by the management.
Operational risk management entails the establishment of clear organisational structure, roles and
control policies. Various internal control policies and measures have been implemented. These
include the establishment of signing authorities, defining system parameters controls, streamlining
procedures and documentation. These are reviewed continually to address the operational risks of
its banking business. Plans are being made to set up an internal audit department to formalize the
compliance process of the Bank.

b) Credit risk
Credit risk is the potential loss of revenue and principal losses in the form of specific provisions as
a result of defaults by the borrowers or counterparties through its lending and investing activities.
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The primary exposure to credit risk arises through its loans and advances. The amount of credit exposure in this
regard is represented by the carrying amounts of the assets on the balance sheet. The lending activities are guided
by the Credit Policy to ensure that the overall objectives in the area of lending are achieved, i.e., the loans portfolio
is strong and healthy and credit risks are well diversified. The Credit Policy documents the lending policy,
collateral policy and credit approval processes, including the Bank’s own internal grading system, and procedures
implemented to ensure compliance with NBC Guidelines.
The Executive Committee meeting, chaired by the Chairman and President with the General
Manager in attendance, is empowered to manage all credit and credit-related matters of the Bank.
The key activities of the Executive Committee include approving credits proposals, reviewing
non-performing loans and reviewing adequacy of measures taken to mitigate credit risks.

c) Market risk
Market risk is the risk of loss arising from adverse movement in the level of market prices or rates,
the two key components being foreign currency exchange risk and interest rate risk.
Market risk arising from the trading activities is controlled by mark-to-market of the trading positions
against their predetermined market risk limits.
(i) Foreign currency exchange risk
Foreign currency exchange risk refers to the adverse exchange rate movements on foreign
currency exchange positions taken from time to time. The Bank maintains a policy of not
exposing itself to large foreign exchange positions. Any foreign currency exchange open positions
are monitored against the operating requirements, predetermined position limits and cut-loss
limits.
(ii) Interest rate risk
Interest rate risk refers to the volatility in net interest income as a result of changes in the levels
of interest rate and shifts in the composition of the assets and liabilities. Interest rate risk is
managed through close monitoring of returns on investment, market pricing, cost of funds
and through interest rate sensitivity gap analysis. The potential reduction in net interest income
from an unfavourable interest rate movement is monitored against the risk tolerance limits set.
d) Liquidity risk
Liquidity risk relates to the ability to maintain sufficient liquid assets to meet its financial
commitments and obligations when they fall due at a reasonable cost.
In addition to full compliance of all liquidity requirements, the Management of the Bank
closely monitors all inflows and outflows and the maturity gaps through periodical reporting.
Movements in loans and customers’ deposits are monitored and liquidity requirements adjusted
to ensure sufficient liquid assets to meet its financial commitments and obligations as and
when they fall due.
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5,516
-

Total liabilities
Share capital
Retained profit
Subordinated loans

Total liabilities and shareholder’s funds

5,516

-

5,516
-

Liabilities and shareholders’ funds
Deposits from customers
Deposits and placements of banks
Other liabilities
Provision for taxation

Shareholder’s funds

10,300

Total assets

30

-

30
-

30
-

400

52

-

52
-

52
-

4,585

232

-

232
-

232
-

4,975

-

-

-

-

982

-

-

-

-

-

20,670

13,365

7,305
13,000
195
170

7,081
157
27
40

5,258

26,500

13,365

13,135
13,000
195
170

12,911
157
27
40

26,500

-

1.0 - 3.0
-

The Bank is exposed to various risks associated with the effects of fluctuations in the prevailing levels of market interest rate on its financial position and cash
flows.
The following table indicates the effective interest rates at the balance sheet date and the years in which the financial instruments reprice or mature,
whichever is earlier.
Up to
2–3
4–6
7 – 12
2–5
Over 5 Non-interest
Effective
2003
1 month months months months
years
years
sensitive
Total
interest
US$’000 US$’000 US$’000 US$’000 US$’000 US$’000
US$’000 US$’000
rate %
Assets
Cash and bank balances
5,936
5,936
Deposits and placements with banks
8,300
1,000
9,300
0.5 - 0.9
Loans and advances
400
2,285
4,975
982
8,642 3.0 - 15.6
Other assets
45
45
Statutory deposits
1,300
890
2,190
0.5 - 0.7
Property and equipment
387
387
-

28. Interest rate risk
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11,645

1,054
1,054
-

Total assets

Liabilities and shareholders’ funds
Deposits from customers
Provision for taxation
Other liabilities

Total liabilities
Share capital
Accumulated losses
Subordinated loans

(16)

On-balance sheet interest sensitivity gap/
total interest sensitivity gap
10,591

There is no off-balance sheet sensitivity gap.

16

-

16
-

16
-

-

-

370

2–3
months
US$’000

1,054

Total liabilities and shareholder’s funds

-

11,645
-

Assets
Cash and bank balances
Deposits and placements with banks
Other assets
Statutory deposits
Property and equipment

Shareholder’s funds

4,784

Up to
1 month
US$’000

On-balance sheet interest sensitivity
gap/total interest sensitivity gap

2003

1,300

-

-

-

-

1,300

1,300
-

4,533

4–6
months
US$’000

(14)

14

-

14
-

14
-

-

-

4,743

7 – 12
months
US$’000

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

982

2–5
years
US$’000

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

(11,861)

13,486

13,013

473
13,000
(157)
170

414
1
58

1,625

1,100
17
92
416

(15,412)

-

14,570

13,013

1,557
13,000
(157)
170

1,498
1
58

14,570

1,100
11,645
17
1,392
416

-

Over 5 Non-interest
years
sensitive
Total
US$’000
US$’000 US$’000

-

1-2
-

0.52 - 1.61
0.73 - 0.74
-

Effective
interest
rate %

29. Fair values of financial assets and liabilities
The aggregate fair values of financial assets and liabilities carried on the balance sheet are equal to their
carrying values as at 31 December 2003 and 31 December 2002.
The methods and assumptions used in estimating the fair values of financial instruments are as follows:

(a) Cash and bank balances The carrying amounts are reasonable estimates of the fair values because of their short-term nature.

(b) Deposits and placements with banks The fair values of deposits and placements with remaining maturities less than one year are estimated
to approximate their carrying values. For deposits and placements with maturities of more than
one year, the fair values are estimated based on discounted cash flows using the prevailing market
rates of similar remaining maturities.

(c) Loans and advances The fair values of fixed rate loans with remaining maturity of less than one year and variable rate
loans are estimated to approximate their carrying values. For fixed rate loans with maturities of
more than one year, fair value is calculated based on discounted expected future cash flows using
prevailing market rates offered for similar loans with similar maturities and risk profiles. In respect
of non-performing loans, the fair values are deemed to approximate the carrying values, net of
interest-in-suspense and specific allowance for bad and doubtful debts.

(d) Deposits and placements from customers and banks The fair values for deposit liabilities payable on demand (demand and savings deposits) or with
remaining maturities of less than one year are estimated to approximate their carrying values at
balance sheet date. The fair values of fixed deposits with remaining maturities of more than one
year are estimated based on discounted cash flows using rates currently offered for deposits of
similar remaining maturities.
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30. Maturities of financial assets and liabilities
The maturities of financial assets and liabilities carried on the balance sheet as at 31 December 2003 are
represented in the following table:
Between Between Between
Less than
1 and 3 months 1 year and
1 month 3 months and 1 year
5 years
US$’000 US$’000 US$’000 US$’000
Financial assets
Cash and bank balances
Deposits and placements
Loans and advances
Other assets
Statutory deposits

Financial liabilities
Deposits from customers
Deposit by other bank
Other liabilities
Provision for taxation

No fixed
terms
US$’000

Total
US$’000

5,936
8,300
4
-

400
15
-

1,000
7,261
-

981
-

26
2,190

5,936
9,300
8,642
45
2,190

14,240

415

8,262

981

2,216

26,113

12,597
157
-

30
3
40

283
-

-

24
-

12,911
157
27
40

12,754

73

283

-

24

13,135

31. Comparatives
The comparative figures for the results, cash flows and related notes for the preceding period are from
2 June 2002 (date of establishment) to 31 December 2002.
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